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Flax Seed Wanted!
R. E. CHATFIELD,

AT THE

Oregon Seed Store !
First a., Portland, opposite, the

Western Hotel. Will pay
Highest Cash Prices for flax Seed !

WILLAMETTE
Steamboat Company.

UNTIL FLBTUliU NOTICE THE STEAMER- -

IV MEMOIIIAM.

The committee to whom was referred
the subject of resolutions expressive of our
condolence and sympathy for the loss of
our sister, A'dula J. Randall, who de-

parted this life July 13th, 18G8. offer the
following report as the sentiment of this
Lodge :

Whereas, it hath pleased our wise
Heavenly Father to remove from our cir-
cle our well beloved sister, Ardula J.
Randall,

llesolved, That while we bow In submis-
sion to the will cf " Him who doeth all
things well," yet do our hearts mourn for
one who was endeared to us by all the ties
of affection and love.

In her death, we deplore the loss which
our society sustains, of one who was ever
happy to labor with us in the temperance
cause.

We dD heartily sympathize with the be-
reaved parents, and all who are stricken
in heart, mourning the separation from
their daughter, sister and friend.

It is directed that the charter of our
Lodge, with the regalia, shall be draped
in mourning for the space of thirty days.

Azd a copy of these resolutions, with an
assurance of our fellowship in their sor-
row, shall be given to the parents of our
departed sister, and also placed on file iu
the records of this Lodge.

W. L. White,
J. D. Locsy,
J. M Bacox.

Committee.
Willamette Lodge No. 15, I. O. G. T.

D. 0. IRELAND, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Saturday : : : July 25th, 1863.

o National Union Ticket.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX.
For Presidential Electors,

A, B. MEACHAM, of Union county.
Dr. W. BOWLBY, of Washington.
O. JACOBS, of Jackson.

Work on Masonic Temple San
Francisco, has been resumed, and
the building will be carried on to

completion.

Fessenden opposes the Hiwaiian
treaty, because it is equivalent to free
trade in sugars, rice, etc., to the det-
riment and damage of the South.

The Presbyterian churches at
Ligonier and Middleburg, Indiana.
advertise for " live "a man to come
ind labor among the nr..

An ungallant New York paper,
noticing the departure of Madame
Pan pa Rosa for California, adds
" The steamer took out sis tons of
other freipbt."o 0

A fatal distemper or dog mur
rain is prevailing among the cattle
throughout Georgia. Numbers of
fine milch cows have died of the dis
ease,

O
Georgia has Cillen into line. Her

Qlogislaturo ratified the 14th amend,
ment on the 22d, and it is now part
and parcel "of the Constitution of the
United States.

The Resolution states that Lisle
Lester was the original " Mrs.
Bloomer." Lisle now drops the
nom de plume and proclaims herself
Mrs. L. P. Iligbee, and disclaims
short dress notoriety.

A private letter from a well In-

formed gentlemen in California, indi-

cates the certain success of Grant and
Colfax in that State but, give the
Democrats all they claim, then they
are defeated in the United States.

-- Torn Maguire has got into
.another fuss about the Metropolitan.
.If he were to come to Oregon and
display but a part of his theatrical
.enterprise he could make more money.

by living at peace with the world
ha would save it. We want him
here.

On the 20lh, in the House a

resolution of sympathy with the

Cretans, and an expression of hope

that they would secure their inde-

pendence, was adopted. Thi3 is

ood. Let Uncle Sam take no steps

backward. We ore in sympathy
w'th everything which turns to the
risjht, and let us keep straight for-

ward? o
Mayor Wallach of Washington,

officially denies the story of there be-

ing two gambling houses in that city
at which richly dressecRadies, con-- i

. ' .i f it i J- -

Grant and Buckner. General
Buckner is opposed to General Grant.
He was a member of the Soldiers'
New York Convention which declared
for anybody against Grant, and he
now goes for Seymour, who refused
to send troops to fight the rebels !

But this is not the first time these
Geucrals were opposed. They met
once before at Fort Donelson, we be-

lieve, and Grant sent Buckner a note,
of which this is a copy :

To General S. B. Buckoer, Con-
federate Army :

Yours of this date, proposing an
armistice and appointment of com-
missioners to eettle terms of capitula-
tion, is jast received. No other terms
thau an unconditional and immediate
surrender can be accepted. I pro-
pose to move immediately upon your
works, I am, Sir, very respectfully,
your obedient servant,

U. S. Grant,
Brigadier General U. S. A., Com

manding."
And Buckner surrendered. We

suppose that it is natural for Buckner
to be in opposition now as then; but
what of it ; he will surrender again
as he did before 1

" Match Him." The Sandusky
Register explains the scenic demon-
stration mide in the Chicago Conven-
tion upon the nomination of General
Grant. It says that the picture
which appeared on the rising of the
curtain represented two pedestals,
one on the right of the Capitol steps
and the other on the left. On the
former sat U. S. Grant, "as large as
life," and on the pedestal beneath
him was inscribed "Republican nom-

inee, 1868." 1 he other pedestal had
no figure upon it, but was inscribed
" Democratic nominee, 1868," indi-

cating that that gentleman had, as
yet, no existence. Between the two
sat a female figure, representing
America, whose right hand pointed
proudly to Grant, while her left was
held out invitingly towards the Demo-

cratic pedestal, and her language was
supposed to be " Match him !" These
two words were inscribed on the can
vas above America's head, and em-

bodied an invitation extended to the
Democratic party.

Reorganization. The Republi
can County Committee of San Fran-cisc- o

met on the 6th and adopted the
following :

Whereas, The time has arrived
for a thorough and complete organi-
zation of the Union Republican pnrty
in the city and county of San Frans
cisco, therefore be it

Resolved, That the Union Repub
lican County Committee, having in
view the importance and great trust
involved in the approaching campaign,
do recommend to Union residents of
each ward or precinct, the formation
of" Grant Clubs" forthwith.

Resolved, That for the sake of
uniformity of action, we do recom-
mend and urge those wards or pre
cincts at present but partially organ-
ized, to resolve themselves into
" Grant Clubs."

Resolved, That in the by-la- ws

adopted by these Grant Clubs there
should be a clause whereby each
member joining pledges himself to
support the nominees of the late Chi
cago Convention and the Union Re-
publican ticket."

Are the Democrats who are
howling so hoarsely against the
" bloated bond-holder- s'' aware that
over one billion of dollars worth are
owned by the industrial classes?
Yet such is the fact. Nearly one-ha- lf

of the national debt being own-e- d

by those who earn their dollars
by the sweat of their brow. And
this debt Democrats threatened have
to repudiate.

The Democrats pronounced Mc-Clella- n

the greatest General of the
Union armies, and Lee the greatest
military chifftain of the world. Lee
defeated McCIellan; Grant drove Lee
from every intrenchment, and whip-

ped him on every field, at last forc-

ing him to surrender. Will some
Democrat please inform us by what
course of reasoning they now arrive
at the conclusion that Grant is no
General?

cw Cablact EWlltlona or the Works or
'Washington Irving.

In announcing several new editions, in

a style of improved elegance and conve-

nience, of the Works of Washington Irving,
the publishers would take the opportunity
of acknowledging the good reception
which his efforts in the presentation of
these favorite writings have heretofore re-

ceived. In the several forms in which the
various productions of the author of the
"Sketch-Book- " have been given to the
public, it is estimated that the sale ha3

reached no less than fifty thousand of the
series, or more than a million volumes.
Nor is the demand yet abated. On the
contrary, new exertions of enterprise are
required to meet the desires of a new gen-

eration of readers, and keep pace with the
progress of taste and refinement in th
typographic and other mechanic arts of
the publisher's calling.

The motive of this perennial popularity
is not far to seek. It is to be read on
every page of the delightful volumes in
which "Geoffrey Crayon'' infused the
happy inspiration of his genius in his de-

votion to themes which will always be re-

garded by successive generations of rea-

ders with no ordinary emotions of interest.
The charm of the felicitous style of Wash-

ington Irving, the reflection of the amiable
poetic spirit of the truly reGned gentle-
man, would be felt on any topic on which
the author had been pleased to bestow it.
Cut it is for the ever-endurin- g fame of
Irving (hat he close for the exercise of his
pen, topics of undying value and import-
ance. In his inviting Essays on human
life and character in portraying manners,
as in the "Sketch-Book,- "' Bracebridge
Hall." and other volumes, he has touched,
wilh mingled sentiment and humor, those
emotions which are implanted in the hearts
of all ; while his topics of biography, of
history and romance, are of such world-

wide celebrity and passionate interest as
the story of Columbus and his followers,
with their discoveries of the New World ;

the life of the founder of the nation.
Geokge Washington', drawing with it the
narrative of the Civil and Military events
of America during his remarkable career ;

the marvelous record of Mahomet, with the
illustrations of the genius of his race in
the romantic fact and legend of " The
Tales of the Alhambra' and the " Con-

quest of Granada the felicity with which
the author has linked his name with the
birthplace of Shakespeare, the genius of
Oliver Goldsmith, the fame of Scott and
Byron, and, not least, the humorous in-

vention which, in Knickerbocker's irre-

sistible Chronicle of ew York, has im-

puted a mythic interest to the bare early-annal- s

of his native city. It is that the
writings of Washington Irving may be
claimed to be ia.perishable. till, what is

not likely soon to happen, the same ever-welcom- e

themes are treated in some hap-

pier manner. The charm of Irving is his
acceptability to all, a grace and refine-
ment to please the most fastidious ; and
his peculiar merit Is readily appreciated
by every reader; his good sense and hu-

mor, the air of enjoyment pervading his
pages, has secured his works a home in
both hemispheres, wherever the English
language is understood. Of tiie few in-

dispensable authors in every American
library, Washington Irving is certainly
among the foremost. The delight of child-
hood, the chivalric companion of relined
womanhood, the solace of life at every
period, his writings are an imperishable
legacy of grace ar.d beauty to his coun-

trymen.
The new publications of these works

will be in several forms of unusual ele-

gance, and all, in proportion to a moderate
price for each, combining good taste with
economy. The series will be issued in the
following order punctually on the first day
of each month until completed, beginning
last October: Bracebridge Hall; Astoria;
Wolfcrt's Roost; Bonneville; Sketch-Book- ;

Mahomet, 2 vols; Traveler; Granada;
Knickerbocker; Salmagundi ; Crayon Mi-

scellany ; Spanish Papers ; Goldsmith :

Miscellanies ; Alhambra ; Washington, 5

vols ; Columbus, 3 vols ; Life and Letters,
4 vols.

THREE EDITION'S WILT. BE ISSUED, X A.MELT :

1. The Knickerbocker (large paper)
Edition on superfine laid paper, full size,
12mo. with illustrations. Elegantly printed
and bound in extra crape cloth, gilt top.
Price to subscribers for the whole set.
$2.25 per vol. Half calf extra, $3.75.
This edition will be sold only to subscrib-
ers for the whole set. It will be the best

edition for libraries and for the centre
table.

2. The Riverside Edition on fine white
paper, in lCmo. The whole set will be
newly stereotyped in the same elegant
mauner as in the volumes already issued.
These will be ed and continued in
monthly volumes until completed. Green
crape cloth, gilt top, beveltd edges, $1.75
per yol.

3. The People's Edition from the same
stereotypes as the above, but printed on
cheaper paper and neatly bound in cloth.
Price, $1.25 per vol. In this edition these
favorite works are now presented in a
readable and attractive shape and at a
very moderate price.

The Sunnyside Edition is now published
complete, in 28 vols., 12mo. cloth. Price,
$2.50 per vol., or in half calf, $4.10 per vol.

N. B. The attention of the trade is spe-

cially invited to these several editions.
Enterprising booksellers can readily take
orders for whole sets, to be delivered in
monthly volumes.

G. P. PUTNAM A SON,
C61 Broadway, New York City.

The machinery for the Dalles
Woollen mills arrived on Monday ex
bark Almatia.

W. K. Leveridge is President,
and II. Bloomfield Secretary, of the
Oregon Iron Works at Portland.

Mr. Walker is preparing to re-

build his sash, blind, and door factory
in Portland.

Mr. James Lenaghan has re- - !

-, u n.,i:r: ti . ut- - I

land.
Messrs. M'Craken, Merrill &

Co., will dispatch the bark Whistler
for Sydney, Australia, from Port-
land.

We regret to learn that the new
flouring mill of Messrs Beach &
George, at Buena Vista, was de
stroyed by fire on Sunday last loss
$15,000 and no insurance.

Mr. Eugece Semple, a former
member of the Portland Bar, has ta
ken charge of the local and news de-

partment of the Oregon Herald. Mr.
Semple is fully qualified to fill that
position.

Rev. G. II. Atkinson took his
departure on the steamer of Wednes-
day for the Atlantic States. We
trust that the trip may prove a bene-

fit to hU worked and worn dowh
constitution.

Dr. Benson, late Editor of the
P. C. Advocate, will reside at Santa
Clara, California. His family If ft by
the steamer of Wednesday, but the
Dr. will remain in Oregon until Au-
gust.

The new Custom house about to
be erected at Astoria, will be 48x84
feet, and three stories in height, in-

cluding the basement. The founda-

tion will be built of stone, while the
main walls will be built of brick
faced with stone. The building is
intended to occupy the centre of a
block.

According to the Bulletin Estes
& Stinson's new mill at Portland " is

capable of turning out an incredible
amount of lumber." Where do they
intend to pile this large amount of
lumber, which we are told is " too
extraordinary and improbable to ad-

mit of belief."

The officers of Union Lodge No.
43, A. F. and A. M., were publicly
installed at McMinnville on the 16th
R. W. Deputy Grand Master W. D.
Hare, of Hillsboro, conducted the
ceremonies, and his addresses are
said to have been excellent.

The Unionist gives a description
the new banking bouse, to be con-

structed at Salem, A. D. 1868, for
Messrs Ladd & Bush. We quote
as follows: " The buildirg is 24 feet
front on Commercial street, Ly 75
feet depth on State street. The prin-

cipal entrance is to be on the corner,
diagonally, fronting toward Moore's
block. The front will be of iron,
made by the Willamette iron works,
of Portland, from plans prepared by
Mr. Hallock. This is an error, the
plan3 were drawn by Mr. John Nes-

tor, the architect for the new Port-
land Bank Ed. Enterprise. The
front room which will contain the
counter and public business depart-

ments, is 30 by 24 feet. The next
room towards the rear is to be a pri-

vate desk and consultation room, i. e.,
the place where you must go if your
business is confidential, or your cred-

it doubtful. This is 18 by 24 feet.
Next comes the shop in the rear, 27
24f. which will probably be rented
for a milliner's establishment, and we
have no doubt will be largely pat-

ronized. The building will, without
doubt, be the finest one ever erected
in our town, and will be not only an
ornament, to which wo may point
with pride, but it will be an enduring
evideuce of substantial prosperity.

The Detroit Post received a
communication reading thus: "The
nigger arnt fitt to vote. He is to ig
rant too be trust with the Fraiik-shis- ."

All writers and visitors agree
that New York City was never mov-

ing forward in growth under so great
a confidence of the builders and buy-
ers as at this time.

General Sherman said: " If you
admit the negro to this struggle for
any purpose, he has a right to stay
in for all, and when the fight is over
the hand thnt drops the musket can-

not be denied the ballot."

The Cbickerings are soon to
erect a music hall, near Union square,
New York, which will surpass the
famous Boston edifice, and give New
York, what, she has not, a really good
hall for the concert and opera.

It is said to be a fact that the
Postmaster General has received let-

ters asking why Petroleum Y. Nasby
is allowed to remain in his Depart-
ment while attempting to bring
odium on the Administration.

The word gas originated as fol-

lows: About 200 years ago a Ger-

man chemist, observed in some med-

icinal springs in Germany, a peculiar
seriform substance carbonic acid gas

which from its peculiar ethenal
Qualities he termed ehiest fghnstV
from whence we obtain our present i

The West side Company are ad-

vertising a great variety of lands "
for sale, along the line of their sur--
vey, in Multhnomab, Washington,
and Yamhill Counties.

The Oakland News propose a
grand celebration at that place on

Fourth of July 1869 in honor, not
only of the day, but of the comple-
tion of the Pacific Railroad! The
idea of such celebration is worthy of
consideration; whether the place be
Oakland or not.

The San Francisco and Oakland
press are discussing the probable lo-

cation of the terminus of the Western
Pacific Railroad. Each talks as if

confident of the spot the Oakland-er- s

being satisfied that it will remain
with them, and the San Franciscans
have no doubt that it will go to their
city. But now a bill has passed the
Senate granting to that road the use
of Goat Island as a terminus, and if

itbecomealaw neither of the cites
may secure the prize for which they
have been so earnestly contending.

Commissioner Frank Denver has
returned from an official trip toward
the new town of Wadsworth. He
found the cars running to within three
miles of Wadsworth, and did not
prosecute his journey through to the
town. He says the Central people
have 9,000 men at work, and intend
to lay 20 miles of track weekly from
the Big Uetid eastward. Wadsworth
is something less than 500 miles from
Salt Luke, and at this rate or say
70 miles monthly the Central will
make it a warm summer for the Union
Company, which, we believe, is about
the same distance off from Salt Luki-- ,

and with a rougher country to work
in mouutain ranges to contend
against. i

Deep sea soundings oil the Is-

land of St. Croix, WTest Indies, reveal
the fact that bottom is found at a
depth of six thousand feet, only a
mile and a half from the shoie, from
which it is inferred that St. Croix is
the apex of an immense submarine
mountain. Laying a submarine ca-

ble in that vicinity will be a difficult
task.

From ail partsof the West come
the most cheering reports of the grain
prospects for 1S69." Stimulated by
the high prices of wheat, farmers
have sown a far larger breadth cf
ground probably one-thi- rd more
than last year. Hence we may con-

clude from all the indications thus
far developed that the wheat harvest
of the West will be far larger in 1S68

than in any year since 1800, should
the present favorable auspices con-
tinue to the clse of the season.

The Ponoia, Mississippi Star,
says that cotton and corn are both
doing well, and a lull yield may be

relied on. Wheat has all been har-

vested, and the yield turns out a

full average crop. More sweet and

Irish potatoes have been planted than
ever before, and there will be large
shipments of these articles this fall.

Facts for Fakmkks. What farmer has
not heard of Solon Robinson ? For many
years the readers of the weekly Tribune
have found excellent suggestions about
larming in that paper. These good sug-

gestions for farmers were from the pen of
Solon KobinsoD. He lives a little way
out from the city of New York, on a large
farm. He is a practical farmer. lie
knows what he talks about. He can show
you a good farm, good stock, good tools,
and everything snug about bis premises.
He is one of our best informed American
farmers. Solon Robinson has written a
book. He calls it Facts for Farmers,"'
in two volumes. He has crowded the
most valuable facts and the greatest num-
ber of them into bis new books that we
ever saw in books of the same size. He
tells his facts and then illustrates tbem by
nice pictures. It is a real treat for people
who are not farmers, to look over it. How
much a farmer must enjoy it as he reads
its clear type on clean white paper, with
beautiful illustrations. It is a credit to
any man to own such a book. It is the
result of a life of GO years given to farm
ing. We are indebted to that enterprising
book establishment. II. II. Bancroft & Co..
San Francisco, for a copy of these works.
They are the agents for the Pacific coast,
we presume, and would no doubt like to
have some active man take it, and pass
through the country with it, calling upon
the farmers, who could not neglect to buy
a copy, as it is a complete encyclopedia
of that business, and no intelligent man
would fail to see the need of such a book.
Address Bancroft & Co.

The harvest of California 13 at least
four weeks later than usual, we are in-

formed by Mr. A. R. Manley, formerly of
this city, now resident of San Jose. The
crop, however, will be immense, although
slightly injured in some localities by wet
weather and rust. The lowest estimates
place the crop at 25 to 30 per cent, above
that of last year. In Oregon some grain
and much grass has already been cut.
Clover turned out light, but the timothy
ia superb. Wheat has not been injured,
in any case that we are able to hear of.
The prospect for an average of last year's
prices is good.

Farmers should remember that tho
clean article always brings the best price.
There is generally from three to five cents
difference in the price of grain per bushel.
"When you see an item ia the quotations
such, lor instance, as $2.20 to $2.30 for
oats, recollect that clean oats are worth
$2.30. Docs it pay to put up grain shab-
bily for market! Mr. ChatSeld, of the
Oregon Seed Store, Portland, is prepared
to buy flax seed, and pay the hitrhest ca3t
zrizf for U.

A. 15. RicIisirS
AUCTIONEER! vi

Corner of rront and Oak streets, pon!

AUCTION SALES
Of Real Estate Groceries, General

dise and Horses, lercW
Every Wednesday and &wr( ,

A. L. Riciiardsox, Auction

AT PRIVATE SALE
English refined 15ar and Bundle lrrEnglish Square and Octagon 'cf '.linrw hn..., x.. '? Steel- -

.,JJ3 saw8Screws., Fit-dm- s nh.t t.r iv. u. iron-also- :

A large assortment of Groceries and
A. B. RlCHAKDSOX, a uctioS

MISCELLANEOUS. "

Willamette Cadge Xo. 151. o GMeets every Saturday evening at th" '
S.E. corner of Mam "H Kstu.ll romi

olreeis, at f ti i no clock. V lsitmir members nr ;....'.' I

attend. By order of fjfM
OREGON LEATrlEBT' j

The Best on the Coast,

Tiios. Armstron;
Manufacturer cf

ALL KINDS OF LEATHER I

MlLWAVKIE, OREGON'.

rpilE UNDERSIGNED "WISHES TO IX 'form
DEALERS I

AND MANUFACTURERS
Thai hers prepared to furnish as goodiy !
durable an article of Leather as can be ir.a,, f

on the Pacific Coast, at the following ratev
Harness Leather,, per lb 23 to CO ce
Extra heavy, for Concord 33
Skirting, per pound 2S to 2 "
Belting, iu the side 35 u

" Cut, per square foot, f 1 00 i

Side, upper,. " 16 to 2A cent.
Grain Leather " " " 15 to 22 ""
Light Buff, or Grain for Wo-

men's work IS to 20 "
Calfskins, per doz S0"J toH'jv
Jyp " 40 uo to
Bridle, per side Co.' to 4.V,
'Joilar, per side 1 00 to 2 ;,, i

Lace Leather, jxt side. .... 2 00 to 4 j.
Z'Jf I do not think triat Harness Leatht- -

should ncesarily be made in Santa Cruz in
order to stand the test of our climate- -

'

lsf Nor do I think that Belting, iu order '

to bear the strain of Oregon Machinery, nitst
be made in the Atlantic States.

ALL I ASK IS A
1 rt i 1 Chance!And I will prove, to the satisfaction of ii!
concerned, that Oregon Leather is the bo-
son th-- s Coast- -

" All orders will meet with prompt a-
ttention. Address:

THOMAS ARMSTRONG,
ZG.ly) Milwaukie, Oregon.

lYorth American S. S.

Lower Rates than Ever!

GFPOSmOhTvilA PANAMA

Passengers Berthed Through This

is not done by any oilier route!

rWlIIE NORTH AMERICAN STEAM
.EL ship company will dispatch the f.;

new steamer

A D A
3,000 Tons J. R. KtLLT Commander

FOR PANAMA,
From Mission street wharf, at 12 tt'clock, U.

"WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5th, 1868.
Connecting via. Panama-Ii- R. at Aspinw.,r

with the
Company's splendid new steamship

SANTIAGO !

2, 00 Tons For XEW YORK.
Tickets to return good for six 7tonths

At Extremely Low Rates !

Steamers of this Company will hereafter
touch at Manzaiiiilo each way. Freights ua

passnge at reduced rates.
Passage tickets to and from Liverpool,.

Queenstowo, Hamburg, Rotterdam, .Antwerp
Copenhagen, Christiana ar.d Gottenbrrp. bj
the Liverpool and Great Western Steams-hi-

Company's staunch and elegant Iron stea-
mships, at unusually low rates.

Passage from Bremen, Southampton ari
Havre, by tirst class steamers of the North
German Lloyds, at reduced rates.

One hundred lbs. Baggage free.
An experienced Surgeon on board.

Medicines and Attendance free.

The Orcgonian sails August
The Nebraska iciil sail Sept. 5th.

For further information applv to
I. W. RAYMOND, Agent

N W cor. Pine and Battery Ms.,
I San Franciic

FACSFIC MAIL.
Ktcamsiip Cos

HTKAMSHU'S FOR
cw York, Japan & China,

Will be dispatched as follows
o

Leave wharf corner of First and Brannac
streets, at 1 1 o'clock a. m. of the following
dates, for Panama, connecting via. Panam
R. R: with one of the company's splendif
steamers from Aspinwall for New York, on

THc Gtl, 14tli, Z'A nntl 30h,
OFF A C II M O N T 111

Steamers leaving aiiFranciseo on the!4:h
and 3- - tb touch at Manzanillo. All tou-- h '
Acanulco. Departure of tlie Gth connect
with English steamer for Australia. Depar-
ture of tlie is expected to connect 'with
the French Trans-Atlanti- c Co.'s steamer for
St. Nazaire. and English steamer for St!l
America. Through tickets can be obtained.
Departure of lith is expected to connect
with English steamer for Southampton, South
America, and P. R R: Co.'s steamer for Ce-
ntral America. Through tickets can be had.

ST E A M E P.S FO R J U LY, 1 S'3.
The following Steamships will bo di-

spatched on dates as follows:
Julv 6th MONTANA. Capt. J. M. Cavsrl.n

connecting with HENRY CHAUNCEl.
Capt. Grav.

July Capt, C C.

Comstock, connecting v.ith the OCEAN

QUEEN, Cnpt. King. i

Jelv 2'zd GOLDEN' "CITY. Cant. William ,

1'. Lapidge, connecting with KISIXj
ST.A R, Capt. Connor.

July 30th GOLDEN' AGE. Capt. E. N

r arnswortli, connecting wiiu r

Capt. Maury. t

;V" Passengers berthed through. ;

gace checked through. 100 lbs. allowed i

each adult. An experienced surgeon on

board. Medicine and attendance free- -

These steamers will positively sad at

o'clock. Passengers are requested to naT

their baf gage on board before ten o clocK.

lT Through tickets to Liverpool by tne

Cunard, Inman and National steamship
can be obtained at the P. M. S.S: Co. s ofli-- in

San Francisco, where mavalso be obtain ,

orders for passage from Liverpool or Som- -

nmpton to Sa n""F rancisco, either via . ' ,

York or St. Thomas if desirrd n amount ;

will U advanced witn u- .of 10 or 2)
above orders. Holders of orders will dc .

quired to identify themselves to the Ag"
iu England. 0 j

For merchandise and freight for Now '

and way ports, apply to Wells, largo 4
tDS

No Freight received after 2 v. ,
dav nrior to denarture. . v

The steamship JAPAN, Cant C.
wiane, win oe uispaic:ieu 1

3, at 12 o'clock, noon, for 1 y.'' T
she will connect with tbe',.,siT (

PUBLIC, for HONGKONG, and the
1 1 1 I I I.

For passage and all other informal w.

ply ut the P. M.S.S: Co.'s otl.ee, coru.r

OLITKf: FLr-nTD'.- "

W E N A T ,
Capt. Doone Master,

Will make regular trips daily, leaving Ore-
gon City, a. M., and Portland at 4 p. m.,
connecting with the steamer Ann, Capt.
Vickers, for

daytox. Lafayette, mcMixvtlle,
and intermediate points on the Yamhill,

On, Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
AND for

FAIRFIFLD AND WHEATLAND,
(On the Upper Willamette,)

On Saturday of each tee k.
N. II A UN, President.

John Nestor, ArcMtect,

UJLJ

OFFICE IX CARTER'S EUILDIXG,
Front St., Portland Oregon.

FIRST-CLAS- S RESIDENCES,
Business Houses, Halls, Churches,

Tenements, Cottages, Suburban
Residences, and

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ERTCK AXD FRAME

Buildings Designed and Planned
With accuracy, nnd scrupulously nnd faith-

fully superintended. Owners interests
considered paramount.

REMOVED!
CAHPET

AND PAPER HANGING

USE!
EG LatVE TO IXFORM TIIE
public that we have

Removed to the Fine Store Ho. 9
Front street, Portland,

Formerly occupied ly
Messrs. Lyon Kaufman

Where we shall now open ous latest iEjpor-taiion- s

of
CA II PETS,

PAPER HANGINGS,
FLOOR AND TA BLE

OIL CLOTHS,
WINDOW SHADES, DAMASKS

LACE CURTAINS,
CORNICES AND BANDS,

GILT MOLDINGS,

And ail goods in the
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY LINE !

We Import our Goods Ilircct from the
Kul, wild at less tliiin San

Francisco Prices I

WALTER BROS.,
No. S9 Front street, between Alder

So.) and Washington, Fortland, Oregon.

I3IPORTATIOXS
DIRECT FR03KNEW YORK !

I' TYlK"OM.Y--

Complete Stock!
IN PORTLAND !

I vou Id respectfully solicit the atten
Hon of the trade to the. large and

well srltcted stock of
DRY-GOOD- S, MILLSHERY,

Fancy Goods, and
Cents' Furnishing Goods !

Whitk J have Just Imported

Direct from the Fas tern Markets !

"MERCHAHTS WILL FI3SD IT
To their Advantage to

GIVE MB A CA LL AT
Savier's Blmldin-g- , (Up stairs,)

Nos. io and 45 Front t., Portland Oregon.

JTew Goods, and the Latest Styles
Received per every steamer,

from the east.
All orders from the country promptly

attended to.
JACOB HAYER,

2?. Portland, Oregon.

1851 1867

E. J, NGRTHRUP & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE LOW

Builders'1 Hardware and Carpenters'
Tools,

Blacksmiths'1 and Machinists' Tools,
Coopers and Tanners'1 Tools,
Mining and Farmers' Tools,
Mill and Cross Cut Sairs,
Ship and Steamboat Hardware,
Tar, Pitch, Oakum, Oars, Packing,
Manilla and Hemp Cordage,
Anchors, Blocks and Sheaves,
Powder, Fuse, Shot, Lead and Caps,
Wooden Ware, 2'wines and Brushes.

AXD
Blacksmiths' Goods, Cumberland Coal, Put-

nam, New York and Griffin Horse Nails,
Malleable Nuts and Irons for Bug-

gies and Wagons; Wagon Skeiua
and Iron Axles, all sizes.

WAGON TIMBER.
Hubs, fipole, Axks, Pol's and Shafts, crd

liinit, Saic(d FtlltKt, tkc, tir.
Agent Tor A. S. Ilallidic & Co., AVirc

Hope Maiiufiirtiin'rA.
JSP Circulars furnished on application.
Our facilities for purchasing goods in the

Eastern Markets heins; of a superior charac-
ter, we are enabled to offer poods in our line
at as low rates as they can be purchased in
this market. We call the attention of deal-
ers to our stock, which comprises the most
complete and extensive assortment of goods
in this line erer ottered in this market.
So E. J. NORTH RUP & CO.,

131 Front Street, Portland, Oregon.

-- i LARGE INVOICE OF XEW
Sunday School and Gift Books!

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIE- -I7UOM and
Various other Publishing Houses

For sale by the subscriber, on Jefferson fet.,
f btw-e- u vd and 3d, Portland, Ongon.
! C. 11. ATKINSON, Secretary.
' r., ., f;-- . , Ti-.V- f

IV ew Advertisements.

W. F. HIGHFIELD,
Established since 1S40. at the old stand,

Main Street, Oregon City.
An assortment of Watches, Jew-

elry, and Seth Thomas' weight
Clocks, all of which are warranted
to be as represented.

Kepainnirs done on short notice,
and thankful for past favors.

N OTICE.
In the U. S. Land Ofiice at Oregon City,

Oregon, Notice to John Grogrer, Clemens
Hodes, nnd Lawrence Ruber. William Dee
having entered the lots 78 of sec. 3 and
lot l of sec. 4, T. 1, S U 1 w said entry be-

ing in conflict with your respective
filings, and the Commissioner of ttie

General Land Office having under date cf
May 15th 1S08, affirmed our award of said
land to William Dee, you, each of you, arc
hereby notified that you will be allowed
thirty' days from service hereof, in which to
take an appeal. J11K-- 20th, 1 80S.

OWEN WADE; Register,
HENRY WAUREN.Receiver. (40. 4t.

OREGON 7? 1 v
STEAM NAVIGATION CO.'S

NOTICE.
BOATS OF TIIE COM PAjii Y WILL IcaTe

as follows: ( 1 TC

FOR DALLES CITY:' DAILY,
(Sundays excepted,") at 5 o'clock a. m.

FOR UMATILLA AND WALLULA:
Afondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,

Returning, leave Wallula on Monday
Wednesday &l Friday, touching at Umatilla.

FOR ASTORIA:
Monday and Friday, at G o'clock a. m.

FOR MONTICELLO :

Daily, (Sunday excepted,) Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, at (i a m.

Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.
at 7 o'clock a. m.

X'-f-" Boats for the transportation of stock
in readiness when business offers.

J. C. AINSWORTIl,
President O. S. N. Company,

Portland, Oregon.

SCOTT. ; --.
A

DICKENS.

The Masterpieces of Fiction at a
Marvel of Cheapness I

The Waverley Novels,
At the uniform price of 2o cents per volume,

each volume illustrated with an epgraved
f'rontispiece,to be completed in 25 volumes,
as follows :

Waverley. Fortunes of Nigel.
Jvanhoe. Peveril of the Peak.
Kenihvorlh. QuentiU Dnrward.
Guy Manneiing Ronan's Well.
Antiquary. Ittidgsiuntlet.
Rob Hoy. The lietrothed, and
Old Mortality Highland Widow.
The Black Dwarf, and The Talisman.
Legend of Montrose. oodstock.

Bi i'ie of hammer- - Fair Maid of Perth,
.moor. Anne of Gelerstein.
Heart of Midlothian. Count Robert of
The Monastery. Paris.
The Abbot. Surgeon's Daughter.
The Pirate.

The first volume, 'WaTerloy," issued on
February 22d. A volume will be published
about once a fortnight, until the fceries is
coinpl.ted.

For Six Dollars we will send the entire
set of Waverley Novels, and a copy of a new
Steel-plat- e Portrait of Hir Walter Scott, suit-
able for framinj;.

For Ten Dot lars we will send a set of
Dickens (in uniform style), 17 volumes, and
Waverley, 2o volumes. The cheapest Ten
Dollars' worth to be found in the whole
range f 'iterature. Forty-tw- o volumes for
ten dollars !

Four subscriptions for the Wavcrly Novels
will entitle the sender to a set of

Dickens, 17 vols., gratis.
Eijjht subscriptions, remitting $4S.0 will

entitle the sender to a copy of tlie ''Waver-
ley Gallery," containing 20 Steel Engravings
of the Female Characters in the Waverley
Novels, bound iu elegant taorrocco, price

15.00.

Works of Charles Dickens,
Handsomely printed, from clear type, on

goud paper, and of con venient size. Com-
prising the following Volumes, at the an-

nexed prices :

Oliver Twist 172 pp 23 cts.
American Notes 104 15 "
Doinbev & Son "i5 " 35 "
Martin'Cliuzzlewit 342 " 35 "
Our Mutual Friend !3o " ho "
Christmas Stones " 2t "
Tale of Two Cities U " 20 "
Hard Times, and Audi- -

tional Christmas Stories,20C " 23 "
Nicholas Nicklebv 340 " 35 "
Bleak House " 340 " 35 "
Little Dorrit 330 " 35 "
I'ickwick Papers 325 " 35 "
David Coppcrfield Sol 35 "
Barnabv Rudge 257 " 30 "
Old Curiosity Shop 221 " SO "

" 25 "Sketches 10$
Great Expectations 18-- " 25 "

On receipt of 4.50 we will mail to any ad-

dress, post paid, the entire works of Charles
Dickens, and also a Steel-plat- e Portrait of
Dickeus, suitable for framing.

Special Club Rates.
Each Set in a Club entitled to the Steel

Portrait.
PICKENS' WORKS. 17 VOLS.

One set, with a portrait of Dickens, suitable
for framing 4 5
Three sets, with 3 Portraits 12 50
Five sets, "5 19 00
Ten sets, "10 " '37 00

WAVEELET NOVELS. 25 VOLS.
One set, with a Portrait of Sir Walter

00Three sets, with 3 Portraits 16 00
Five sets, " 5 " 2t3 00
Ten sets, " lo 50 00

Single numbers of either of the above
Works, as well as sets, or clubs, including
Portraits, mailed postage prepaid, on receipt
of the price.

D. APPLETOX & CO.,
Publishers,

nectea wun lamuies wnose sisuumg
is high in the community, earnestly
engage in playing "faro." lie says

O that he has made most dilligent and
particular inquiry, and can find no
shadow of foundation for this asper-
sion of the ladfts of that city.

o
The thief who stole some silver

plate from a Mr. McKean, of Terre
Haute, Ind., writes him a letter from

Atlanta, III., which he closas as fol-

lows: "Finally, allow me to respect- -

fully suggest to you in future that
you will content yourself with cheap
spoons, and spend your surplus cash
in the cause of humanity and of
Christ."

Nearly all the Democratic pa
spers in California had at their heads

Ijaight for President, and not one of

Q them favored Chase. Haight did
cot get a single vote" .in the conven-

tion, while Chaso received one from

the California delegation. These

Democratic organs have a weighty
influence with their party. Even
B'gler, who was the first to hoist
flaight's name, threw him off and did
not once mention his name at New
York! The fact proves that Califor-
nia preferred Chase to Ilaight.

The Pioneer Association of San
Francisco has declared by a large
majority to so amend its 'Constitu-
tion as to admit to membership peri
sons who were resjdents of .California
on or before September 9, 1S50, and
all their male decendantsl This will

greatly enlarge the Society, and will

perpetuate it. The Sacramento As-

sociation has a similar proposition
before it.

The facts and figures recently
sent to Congress by General Grant,
on the subject of the disfranchised
whites in the South, show that not
over ten per cent, of the entire adult
population are prohibited from vot-

ing. The talk about the disfranchised
Southern whites is all bosh. They
have more privileges than they de-

serve.

We give this week the law of
Congress, making appropriations for
the expenses of the impeachment tri
al of Andrew Johnson. The total
foots up to $82,000. Where is that
Democrat who swore that he knew
this expense reached the enormous
sura of ten hundred thousand dollars.

" Whistling taught ia six easy

T6e whole tenor of the Demo-

cratic appeals to the people to sup-

port their nominees may be summed
up in the expression: " Have faith in

cs." And this may be illastrated
ly a little story: A negro Divine
once, in very cold weather, was ex-

horting quite a crowd of the anxious
in a meeting house, ia the centre of
yfhich was a red-h- ot stove. He got
the faithful excited, and in their
shouts and shaking of the floor, the
fctove felPover. One of the brothers
stooped to pick it up, but the heat
drove him off. The preacher said:

Pick it up, bruddert it won't burn
vou; de Lord wou't let it barn you.
Hhb faif in de Lord." The confiding
brother stooped, caught bold of it,
let go, leaped ia the air, and exclaim-cd- :

"P bell be won't, And that is

at what the people tbiak of th hwt
otrc7:- - 9ef? s,? bor? :"3:r

A horrible trade is carried on
between Texas and New Orleans.
Cattle are wedged together as closely
as they can stand on the decks of
stt-'amer- for transportation across
the Gulf, and during the voyage the
torture to which they are subjected is
said to be cruel and revolting in the
extreme. Out of a single cargo re-

cently landed at New Orleans, no less
than Hi of the unfortunate brute3
had perished, some having been
trampled to death, and others having
died for want of food and water. The
scene on board such vessels are said
to equal the slave trade in horror.

Ask your neighbor to subscribe for
the ExTEitriusz. beginning with Vol- -


